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O enie Statistics is defined hi the Meniam\\ ehstcr (‘oflegiate
dictinnaru as “a branch of mathematics dealing is ith the collection,
anals is. interpretation, and prmentation of masses at numencal
data hi practice. statistics is multi diseiplinari in that it uses the
to ds of mathematics and coniputine to ans’s er qncctions in other
fields, Statisticians are members of research teams, who must
become knowlcdoeable about the field of application. n order to
understand the data issues, Statisticians are committed to the
scientific method believing hat is eli de’iened reseai’ch studies
with ood data collection techniques are essential br nncovering the
truth, Statisticians ne specialists in understanding the nature of
uncertainty in data and accounting for it in the design and analysis
of research studies, Biostatistics involves the dei elopmcrit and
application of statisttcal techniques specifically to scienttfic re
search tn hiolocical sciences and hcalthrclated fields, inclndinc
medicine, epidctmology and public health.
Biostatisticians arc ins olved in es cry step of a research ptsteet.
Thea help formulate scientific questions to he answered, determine
appropriate sainpi ing techniques. c ordmate data collection and
manacement procedures. and carry out statistical analyses to answer
the scientific quest ions. They ensure that the data meet the assump
tions of the statistical tnodcl or test being used and develop new
statistical tcchnqucs asnceded, Biostatiticians use the toolsol data
base management and statistical procraniniing.
Specific areas of study in cancer nesmnah that rcquii c statistics
include el incal trials and group intervention trials, cpidemiolog,
ens ironmental science, ecnetic and niu•ccLnar hiologs
“1’f’i Trials and (dniip lace en/mn 7,iu’v. Cltnical trials in
cane er research arc experimental studie.s where pat.ierits arc, in
ecnerai, mndonila sst”d to receive di°’ rnt cancer treatment’,
(Zomnion lv a tic t.rcat.nicn is. compared against the standard care.
Ir the part euler is pe of cancer mdet stnds . Researchci s mm
kg pothe.sttr’ that a ness’ therapy improves an rvivai air is safer for the
atient Pharma_ a’ nt.ieal companies use clinical trials in d,emern.timte
the effectiveiiass ofne iv therapies, and the Natisirial Cans ‘r lnstit.ute
uses the results of • ‘i”1 hnieai trials to make met
.tn standard care for cancer ane.nts. 1’14’ C Iiniea.i i’ria.ls Unit
eoc’rdi.nates these national clinical trials fair the patients i. a i-Iasvai’
S tatastielans arc ins decal in the design anal a nalesis of the”c expe.ri—
tueaata i at odies, Ce t ‘it u n i at’ the apprampri. ate rupi raise for eli n i.
trials is. vet’s’ imliortant, as a st.ttsly that is too attial I will, tiot be able
to answer the question, of interest.,Usa, annie that is larger that
needed may expose more patients than necessary to tin experimental
thcrapn , hefiare salets issues are adequateli understood. Statiti—
cians develop randomization schemes to help ensure that the treat
ment cronps are sinilar in important prognosis factors, other than
the therapy under study, if’ treatment groups differ on important
prognosis taetora.. t.icl as age. the question of is inch thera1.sv ihetter
will be more difficult to ans\s er Randomization to treatment
eenerall’a results in em’oups thai are similar in rice. Adaptis e
randon’nzation schemes have been des cioped for trials with multiple
treatment doses to niininmiie the ni.imber of patents i’andoniized to
niore toxic doses,
Statisticians plan and mace ntc the analn sis of clinical trials. The
analysis geiieraLlly involves determining the relationship betas ccii
the outx’ome s ariahle and the assigned treatnient group. However,
certain factors complicate the amiaF sis, Clinical studies olien recruit
patients from multiple clinics and require multiple measures horn
patients os er tinie. ‘1 he anad sis of the data must then account tot the
correhaiion structure betas eeim the data points. Also, pattents mas
is ithdraas from linger studies. If the data collection mechanism that
leads to missing data is related to the treatment or outcome, the
attain sis titList account appropriateE for the missing data to dens e
the correct result, For example. sicker patients may’ drop out of a
study, re’rultingin the final outcome being availableonha forpaticnts
with a good prognosis. Cotiipaning the treatments only for patients
as ith final ot.itconie” maa not cisc an accurate picture of the heneins
of the therapies. Biostatisticians have studied the effect of such
tnistng data and have developed special analysis techniques for
dealing with missing data.
Ci’i.up intervcntton trials are tudies hat randornite coint’nuttitles
or groups of individuals to an intervention under study. CRCH’s
Social and Behas torah Science Program uses these studies to tnt
tie mm as isa to effect hch ci tot eh ings in smoking diet uid sun
protmoti practices at the population let et..Anrmhn sts of group
intervention trials is complicated by’ the challenge of measuring
hehavii.iral change in the community and the hut that conimnnities
are randomized to intervetitions, hut measurements are made at the
i ndis idnal let el.
l:;.’fsc’ntloIogv. Epidenio1ocv is the study of’ the dmstribntior ama.!
determinants of human disease, CRCH’s Epidemiology’ Program
studies hifesti Ic’ and genetic risk t’aetors b’r cancer in flats am ‘i’s
nmuhtethic population.
iii di mmpjgsu pilnn ta. is it t itt lisa i a i .n
mne.asurcd, Th.e. Ha.w’ai P [‘uiTior .Re.gistry of’th.e CRCH reports cancer
incidence and n’tortalmta rateS t’dm lie state’ by sea amtd
.Biostatisticians ensu.re. the ac.ca.racy of these rate.s, by coniparin.g die
sways data, such as mt’s ideucs and ethnmeiiv. arc em’llcemc,.l tar the
ntnm.era.tor and denomin.nator, and making adiust.ment.s to ensure that
a. i
. in \mmta.phm i,A.. I





st.m.ud.ies: All require appropriate elioic.e of.’ participa.nts, so that t.he.
resulai san he acnem’:,ali sad ii) the lareer poptmau.’n that this, p.am”iet
pants are nte.ant to reprcse.ut.. ha observational s.’tudies, the re.l.atia.an.
ship bet is eett a spa ant a” at’ i u,t.em’est ama1 Ii sea,ac stark el. Hiss a’s em’.
‘di eaua..;e. individuals.’ a.re. not randr.miv assigne.m,l to the’ e.xposure, the.
malt sic ol’ rhesa’ tuJie’ is eatnplicated h\ atertial eommtmaunsline
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